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0 tlo 0 hot< Tlte Telephones
Are Still A/l Fouled Up -Yet

Sy NANCY BOWDEN snd COKIE McENTEE

.%hell Alexander graham Bell iIIV>ented the telephone he
didri't have the University of Idaho iii mind, or at least some
persons'elephone manners make it seem go. The inquiring
reporters with, the idea in mind of finding the consensus ef
opinion. asked this question: "What is your opinion of the
telephone»tuat'ion On the Ida,-
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A private physician cgnnot b
Al Petrie, Pine Hall, "It's not a

t it's called inas e-consultant in-a-Vct-
big thiiig on second thought it's ' it 1erans Administration osp a ex-
the only way of getting around dh

capt in the event that a regular
this campus."

consultant on the hospital staff
and the staff agrees te caH him

never make enough caHS to know, in to study the case.
and when I do, the lines are al-
ways busy or I never get the right l Here's More About

Aggies Seeking
"I think that telephone calls are
here to stay. It's the only way of tertainment for thy dance program

in cooperation with cancer control
getting up in the morning."

Wilms Troth, Forney Hall, "'As P b

far aS the IIiannerS are Cojhaerne, s Indians Msy Ride

they are fine, at least now that In the afternoon on APril 24, the
ueen and two princesses chosen

the presidential campaign is over." q«e»n«wo P

Jake Thompson Sigins Cld at the same time as the queen is

a>M ii ii g od 'rowned, will lead a wild western"Manners are-usuaHy pretty goo,
eXcept for slight confusion at the parade. Cecil Alldaffer is attempt-

Alpha Phi House on AIdril 6th. »g to secure some Nez Perce. In-

Members are a bit rusty on their dians to ride in the parade. Jack

telephone technique." Robinette, who.is in charge of the

Jody Geddes, KKG, "Itis a liirri- Parade, says it will consist of sad-

ble, partly due to poor phone ser- die horses, floats, and livestock,

vice and by @eople who don't and the Lewiston and Moscow

k h t t'lk." high school bands will play. The
know Ow to a

T Bo d Bets "The girls are university military band will also
om y,

uncouth over the phone; They have I perfoi'm.

no consideration for men and are The night of April 23 is set aside

always busy.'b for the ag show at the cavalry

Pst Baker, Ridenbsugh, "People barns located at the city park.

shouldn't lose control of their vocal The public is invited. The queen

cords and reveal their private love will preside to award prizes with

life to those outside the 'phone Keith Ralstin, manager of the

b th." 'o show The pie eating contest will

' liii I .Iriday i
be held during the abave Iv'll IBruta ari hand ta de>ape ih
he won last yeal i the sam

C
Creole

test., coo

a

.Committees are: Keith R i
..

'manager of Little Inteoooii QQ]AHen Chafin, Cecil AHdsff
eoiiotiooa},

ec, @sistant managerS; George W,'j «SWCCtlj
features committee; Dee H 'lfem Alep

oi);
oil'ji I

Publicity committee; Frank +Hs Cblil
cobs; prize committee; Jack R b,,

'
Five . me

ette, parade committee; aild D 'fiam the De1'0

Thacker, property chairmoa 'ove at Or

utea Brad><
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SPRING IS SPRUNG Peterso

THE GRASS IS RIZ,
'ob Newell.

,AND YOU KNOW WIIEEE
F«ii X
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m Iday heI
h'".Aiphs Tsu d
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.,Gamma phi
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,.'", Barnes, Mal
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." ~~-".Florence Tu
':;I'Home Msns

Saturday

/a I
l'dt~ >jan, Spokane an<

-"! Boise, Mr. a

lowsky an

Wed nesda
,';.,'eld for M

Miss Elsine
e.You won't fully appreciate' Iyn Kidd,:
your favorite shots until yoo, Diane Oakl
have them enlarged by ocr,-': was a Thui
experts. Bring in your nega - pean Louise
iives today fear detailed eo, CoBetje
largemenis. Prompt service.
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Bill Eastii
": were breakf;
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Mr. Robe
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,, Alpha Phi

Turnabout
., nesday whe
", pledges for;

held in the c
honor of m

. Taa Kappa I
Hal Payne

; jtional 'secre
,'uest. A fire

- night.
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Delta, Gsnu,
The Delta

dance will 1

,'- night, the t
:; being "Fathc

A Brother
. lvili be giveij
.'v ll Delta I
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\

Or. TOWI

'Nev<ussy"Die: II'tobertsen,
SAE, is becoming a little'bit per-
tldrbed; after taking the Gem pic-
tures of various girls on the cam-
pus to be featured, throughout. this
'years Gem.

Jonrie Pesrson,'appa, still per-
siSts,in saying every time. that
she meets Don,. "When are you
going to make iiie a sertior 'poi-

sonality'7l'ile,

Menace, In the recent
Independent Poll; one .question
that.was asked end, directed, to
the ASUI Executive Board, "Why
doesn't the Executive Board do
something about the Bull Thistles
in the Arboretumt"

Sang-Sang Blues; Jim Dsy, Wil-
lis Sweet, accidently popped his
bubble gum loudly at the ASUI
Executive Boar'd Jneeting Tuesday
night, President Buchanan looked
.up suddenly and asked, "Who fired
'that.shat?.".

Dog Daze: Greg Potvln, Pifi Delt,
who lives with his Wife and two
Daschund dogs, in a small apatt-
nlent, received a gift from his
aunt. The gift—"one AiredsIe.

Set Up At Tthetahs
The recreation room of the Kap-

Appetizigttmmt

wholesome,

carefully

! selected foods

Ij
served the hvsy i

you like them

at the

'4bby l]m,

Eiigggemet: Period of solitaire
confinement.,

GET YOUR CORSAGES

'FROM US

tiammte

MOSCOW
H,M(ITS
Flower Shop

112 West 6th —Phone 2156
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>gge pe THE IDAHO ARGOÃAQT, VSIVER8rIY.OF ID

Read A Book, KIIit-Sox And Hcu„d- -<heMP '.Io>14Do AnythI I'In +ct ~
" -jOffjevja] P'uhlijfattaen Of,-'+i'.;P~~'pm']atejii.Stud'entS Of the UniVeiaity 4' (gdtter,'S nate.'!Thill'S, tIjje fireij in a Sejrlea'i'jdetteleff tyVhteh'ijj]
lidaho, tssue'd 'eatery Tuesday. ttnd-'F4/ of the eoHegeaear, @uteri attemyj to ajsaweg tiz'e Iguaetton .ssifeii, In ttie lief'isrsugrip'h.of'this
jets'second class'Inatter-'at'he jost office at lgoacow, idaho.

Stean".Qetl@ike'...'„:':,;,..."....".,."" '...g . I@aaa@ng Editor: y
,,S~:Oaenniell .....'...„,'...,.;,.;...'......--''-..Sustneil jfjjIanager

'
minute after'he, bell rang,,the 100-qdd students in, theleIIIe--'-'--"'-'-"''-""-"-":-' -,--:-—~oon~~ee room'quieted don a'nd,the instp ~or beg B his lxtp'e.

Most of the students'iII the'frail't

ttt
b„--'-"-'"."---"'"'""""::"": """'",

~>taut >tape ugttee hali ol tba ream'were llatealag ta Q']] eg C lgraduateS
Harry Howard ........,...'....;...;.......;'..'..',................,...--'-..-„--SINn'ts Editor the instructor —'prdibably in.''part

vtsh Szntth -'-------."----------"-"-""—.-"*"- R<~+ E@ b'ecausev,they wei'e interested. In Q
gttu gpetetgbea'6>em>guy a>>itpmaii,.„i „.:', ' I...tlap'spume the .leeta'Ve arid pr'ebably partly gpeSt tPl, Sih'yays
Lie@'Bath:.~;;....'.....z;l.„.;„......,„...,...~.....'.Qjglg editor because the lecture was fauly in-'I IRjg .

at>ta pet>eave :'.—..-:...,,::...-..---------------:--;----heel p patte .tereatiag.. -'' ' Marriage EXpert....,„'StaffPhotogcspIIer
Proofreadera: Sally 5orrls> Warren Johnson>'

'

Lineoin Steffens
Rewrite Staff; Joyce I]ansan, Jtine Thais, Kathy Bur]a@]j> Ãe]ba In the.back af the room, hardly Education is one, of tbe major

dd ~'ny of them waited. fo see wheth- factors in determining a
sound'ally

McM'ulled Dicjc Benscoter., er the lecture would be interesting- marriage"„.stated Dr. Evelyn
Mills;'eyortersi

Margareit Weitzg Joanne.Place, Nary Ann Leavitt, naris They had other. things to doable Duvall in an, address before
the'aasch,,Janice McCormjcjc> Ann Ketten]latch> Gerry Early> Phyla the next to last row, only one waSI Student body Tuesday morPing.

LaRue, Mary Louise Will, Diana Hooper, Dorothy PiC]un, Margare)
orme, Anita Kneaie,. Dorothy Phelps, Glendon strjngham Laura taking notes. Two .others were Mrs. Duvall, who is. executive
Lowry:Beverly Brainard, Helen Means, Bill AInes> Bariyara Hindie, studying.'One was reading philos~ secretary of the National Council

sports sfsffi John Martin, Allan '@err> Garth &Ihne~r> Lou Berrjch9a> ophy and one was reading "The ozi Fem]ly . Relations, added that
Omla Hans@enff'&ce ~onno tHy.

Ebb E I~h Lloyd Autobiography of Lincoln Stef- >college graduates are 'better equip-

Reed, John Ascuaga, areola'Shaffer, Ann Odberg, Ila Sam'ples, Gear- fens".. peel for a firm, happy marital life
gia Stonemets, Roger SPiker. ]yiail—fd eorgia Burgess,.sue Beardsley, Of the women in the row, one than are. high school graduates,
charlene Bales, MM H~pbreys, Marpyp wrigus> Barbara h cha' was reading her home town paper because of their ability to ad]list

. Aggie Rawley, Joyce rtreelal'ld, Irma Jea'n.Cone. ' ', was rea ing er ome own PaPer,
Advertising Staff: Dan O'Conneil, John>Ascuaga, Margie Weitz, Helen one'was knitting socks and one was themselves and e wider knowledge

, Borg, George Gaylord, Helen Means> Rllth Lotsttetich, Botuue Gra- wrftiilg e Iettery Two,of the men df .what irlal'I'iage nleans.
h~, Ge ry Ea y,:,, ', were playing tit-tat-toe, one was The reason for our overwhelm-a'7 r M iooking at the gal } ittmg socks ing divorce rat, she cont nued, is

aag one aIaa «a>eau.. uue ta hasty marriages, cap>elegy

Beginning next Wednesday the causes of war and the, coil- Students Unh,terest~ among teenagers 'ngagements.

ditions of peace will undergo an extensive study by the Wil- As
'houM. be two 'or more years in

liam Edgar sarah Eauudatiau for the Outlawry pf war
„ I I

p ~ ' length ta give the aaaple ample I di St b'prijl
here at the university. The three-day program will include ., "g . '. "gh 'ime to become adjusted to one

addregses by noted educators 'ynd authorities from a total of
b . " - '" another, and promote friendly re-

seventeen colleges and universities in the ilorthwegt Rs well
k . h". " " Iations 'between. the parents of

as the University of chicago and University of .ca]iforriia.. ' n " p both fainilies, Mrs. Duvail said.
Idaho students are indeed fortunate in being ab]c to at- g '" " 'Ph's phy ".;, other gusitties Necessary

tend-t]lege seSSions Of a higQ]y worthy organjzatipn whose the floor as its bwner 'pulled a Additional essential qualities a Alpha Theta house was tralIs

purpos, e i
'

g .. „..ic eemne w e PFUI p ~F 1 d 1Ue th e]'mination of war from human society jg,en thee-foot Ihiece of toilet Paper wh' d t r i " edd d bl' fo~med into the studio .of R~dio

tdorsed by peop]ds throug]lout the world. If co]]ege students, from h' cket, folded it caref"1- are common education, religious ( o ranca de m-

f America can ]earn of the futi]it
hopelessness of wai then the'efforts of the ]ate Senator To the student trying to take economic, educational and family day even'ng.meeti"g of th P
Borah pf Idaho on behalf of peace'ill not be iII vain. notes, it seemed quite obvious that backgrounds. The roal problems in lez-vous club; Mr. Pau) L. Lon-,

, The Borah Foundation was established at the University theyweren'tveryinterestedin the the basic aiess of d 1 t ardoservedasmasterof ceremon-

of Idaho in 1929 by a grant from the late Salmon O. Levin- course they were taking.. Un- sex which takes the most tim ies for the progiam which took

son, prominent Chicago attorney, who'greatly admired the doubtedlyheaskedhimself, «What „' l „,.„I„, H@
'he form of a macle radio broad-

lit of college and friends and chil I

peace. Wednesday wi]] mark the first day of the new pro- how do they exldect to get ity out th+'ggccessfui 1
'h' Thelma Wetherbee introduced

j

gram launched by the Foundation to carry out this goa]. ':. the play "Rosalie", that starred
It will well be worth the time of livery Idaho student to ) Hete's More About

'

ndth ah lit t lv th r b Jeannette Jensen, Carol Fugate,
attend as many of the sessions of the conference ag poggib]e. I gO~+y, and Maurice Johnson. "Qui Ie
With the two most powerful, nations in the world engaged'jn JAQ'IUIJ.Q h I

', sait", a quiz program, was con-
a "cold war" of words Itnd maneuvers it becomes our duty as . ducted by Mrs. E. M. Dunham.
future citizens to intensify our study of the causes of war lvroscow's high winds. "R S VP" modeled on "Informs
with the idea of forever eliminating it from the society of Accused of Insc'cur'aoy veterans +famed tion Please", had Marguerite Dore
mankind. . The Arg reached notoriety again ~ic ~ as chairnian, an'd a board of ex-

last week;when a professor men- ~ s ayme t RuleS perts that included Mrs.E. S. Stim-
a e

dzrrzuge ujtztt p/Itfz US ti ed the sheet dar'ag a lecture. ueaearreat re eipt I beth u l.
SP aking on Marginal P oductiv- subsistence pay and readjustment F W. Franck, and Julius Domo-

In the diStanCe are threats Of War, atarVatiOII and extinc- ity, he used the examPle of wife allowances for the same p 'od . witz. Mr. Franck acco'nipanied at
are prob]cmg that individua]g ~~~id do litt]e beahiig to d ive home h s Poi t..Prob bit d b 1 w warns the'vet- the Piano a d Aaron ~verett serv-

abaut. There are more tangible problems —ones that can not Whoo demonstrating .that some Admi ti
'd as disc jockey to introduce re-

be ignored, ones that people do not want to ignore, One such men 'do beat their wives —the Vet rans seekin and ~illing to cords of Charles Trenet and Lu-
p 8 grob]em is marriage. "wife - beating margi(" —he accept suitable worlc may legally cienne Boyer.

Defined by Louis Angpacher as "that relation ..;(in brought the paper up vThe Arg ' t 'lans were discussed for a'meet-
kic]jj) jt]le iildcpendence jg,e~~., I ie dep

rou e paper up., e. g apply fbr readjUstment aiiowanees .
the o igation reciProcal, marriage tends to be a gray ghoSt my wpife he said

ei '. 'onor two distinguished French
bl' e
'ro s y s», ea at their. state uncmploymcnt,of-

my wi e, e sai in essence. ficos. They are not eligible for un-
The paper wishes to take this employment pay at the same tim'e visitors to the camPus: Mlle Su-

Too often education by parents has been absent, the par- »t it t
'

f j
... - . zanne I]ertiiion and M.,asoulents apparently thinking that "instinct" will take .care of we can as~r a,.nii the o d Doctor >Bertrand. The former is on a lec-

al] adju'stmentg. On the other hand ~arenta] education has ., goo o o ances under educational or train- 'ure tour through the Pacifictoo often stressed sex education overfookiIig most other fac-
Heard That Bound Before

a 's wife.. ing provision of the G.I. Bill.
tors in marriage.

states, while the latter is Consul

Tuesday's assembly indicated ta need. Frog]I who usually
have to go to agsemblieg wanted to go. Upperc]aggmen, too sensation in trle Pit of their In Protest of haircut Pri~es of
fe]t it was time we]) spent. T]iey didn't go expecting a reve- stomachs yesterday morning when $1.25, USC sutdents have formed
]ation on sex—the Kinsey report ign't a begt.ge]]cr at ida]ip over a score of B-29 bombers flew a Hollywood club, whose members 8 F'ly y:.They went because they felt a need for knowledge. low over the campus. Students have sworn not to cut their hair. CS neil V SOTS: .

The assemb]y made a,good start in giving them that cdu crowded-out of d~~rs to watch the V(EAR
cation. Dr. Evelyn Duvall'g talk was quite general —what one sky giants. One professor, think- Pidgin English is not a form of
vvould expect in an introductory lecture. There is a need for ing «»my dax's schedui«English spoke by pigeons. If N. ]I'] ]]fm
more of the same. Talks by sociologists, clergymen and doc- flight, paused to remark, "Exact-
tors would be welcome; Dr. 'Duvall spoke of a testing pro- ly two days and 14 minutes late."
gram to predict the success of a proposed marriage. Idaho The comment of the morning, At Idaho
could do worse. however, was made to Jason by

In a world filled with doubt and.pessimism, marriage was a veteran. His thought: '"They
still one thing that youth can look forward to with hope and should send them over every day Ralph
anticipation. And youth wants.to be ag sure ag possib]e that to remind us."
it iyil] work. —H.R.

gets ReceIve AutOS, Qualified veterans have only until
June 30, 1948, to submit aPPlica- For quick Efficient Shoe Re- I, SmOkeS

Eighty-one disabled Idaho vet- tions. They should be filed with .
'

Ch g>
erans have received automobiles the VA at least 15 days pri««pair Service Laces Polish Il

at government expense under the the deadline to insure ample. pro- 'l He says:
"autos for amputees" legislation, cessing time. snd Shoe Dyes., "Ch t f ld h th t 1

G E WESTcLox 'TEWMT'S
A Iistion-wide Survey shows

and TELECRON 'hoe Repair Service
I
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NOW FEATURED AT

," Tournament Golf Balls .......$5CII
II

Tommy Armour A McGregor ..
"THE HOME OF GOOD SERVICE"

203 South Main Phone 6611, .

that ™"pISjtter"the figure

both for

Casual and Dressy Gccasions

See Our Fine Assortment

New Stock McGregor Tennis Balls

Expert Racket Restringing with
Automatic Tension .'..3$

Full Line of Softball Equipment
For Intra-Mural

Sec
„

Skirts 8loiises-"'-'""'""""'

RED
'o GREEN

O 'BUTTERSCOTCH

The French have a word for
it—Friendly has a shoe I You find al]
the fun you hoped for, and more,
in Friendly's moccasin toe sandal]

Wonderfusy wco-waisted and wonderfusy wearablc

ts this new-looktog casual >o Trudy s sunny

.Rayon Shantung print that is everized

shrunk. Yellow, beige, green

or blue. Sizes 7 to 15.

Sanit
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